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Kaziranga National Park is known as the pride of the India especially North East India. It is known to
most of the people that Kaziranga National Park is very rich in the population of rhinos. This place is
said to be a symbol of natural beauty. This national park offers a wide range of scenic sight. Apart
from rhinos, here you will get the opportunity to enjoy the company of wild water buffalo, elephants,
swamp deer etc.

Thousands of people from different parts of the world come here to enjoy various attractions of this
national park. One of the main attractions of this national park is the vast population of one horned
rhinoceros apart from various other animals. Tourists also enjoy watching of bird life at bird watching
point.

There are different Kaziranga tour packages in order to avoid any type of inconvenience to the
tourists. Each and every tourist chooses the Kaziranga tour packages as per their suitability and
budget. Tour packages are the best way to explore the park in the best way.

In order to accommodate a large number of tourists every time, there are various resorts at
Kaziranga National Park. Entire resorts and hotels of Kaziranga National park are committed to offer
best services to their guests. Though there are various places for accommodation but there is one
lodge name Wild Grass Lodge, Kaziranga which is very famous. The location of this lodge is at the
outside of Kaziranga National Park. It has 18 double rooms in 2 jungle lodges. Each of the rooms of
this lodge has attached bathroom and also associated with the facilities of hot and cold water in the
bathrooms. There are also tented camps which also offer a wide range of amenities. Here in this
lodge, there is a provision of three times meals in a day. There are various types of sports and
leisure activities for tourists.

Like this there is a Bonhabi Resort in Kaziranga, which is located at a walking distance from
Kaziranga National Park. Here you will get the opportunity to enjoy some truly exciting and a great
rewarding experience. In this resort, there are spacious 14 rooms, twin bedded cottages. Entire
rooms of this resort are airy, large and associated with modern layout and amenities. You can say
that this resort is different from the ordinary resorts as here you will feel yourself to be very close to
nature.
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For more information about Kaziranga National Park you may browse www.KazirangaNationalPark-
India.com and find here greatest selection of a Kaziranga Tour Packages and Kaziranga hotels like
Flora in Kaziranga, Bon Habi Resort, a Wild Grass Lodge in Kaziranga, Rhino and Tiger Tour,
Kaziranga Weekend Tour and more.
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